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[00:00:00][LORD Transcription.]

[AUDIO BEGINS]

[00:00:10] Civilian : I told you, I don't know anything. Please, I'm

begging you, just let me go.

[00:00:21] Noise detected : Audible crunching followed by a snap.

Screaming ensues. Lasts for approximately 31 seconds.

[00:00:52] Cultist : I will be the judge. You will answer any and all

questions honestly. Only then will you be allowed to die.

[00:01:01] Noise detected : Audible sobbing heard. Breathing hitched.

Lasts for 5 seconds.

[00:01:06] Civilian : Please.

[00:01:09] Cultist : These creatures, what are they called?

[00:01:13] Civilian : C-Caxqettes.

[00:01:15] Cultist : And to what purpose is their creation?

[00:01:18] Civilian : I don't know.

[00:01:19] Noise detected : Electrical static noise heard by gasps.

Stops 4 seconds later.

[00:01:23] Cultist : What purpose is their creation?



[00:01:27] Civilian : To serve Alla'su.

[00:01:30] Cultist : How are they controlled?

[00:01:33] Civilian : I don't know.

[00:01:34] Noise detected : Sharp scraping sound heard, lasts for two

seconds.

[00:01:37] Civilian : Wait. Through the Force. The dark side.

[00:01:39] Noise detected : squelching followed by screams of anguish.

Snapping and friction is heard followed by more screams. Lasts 10

seconds followed by 23 seconds of sobbing.

[00:02:12] Cultist : Do not test my patience. How are the Caxqettes

made? Answer the question.

[00:02:17] Civilian : Through. By the gods. It hurts so much. No,

please, don't. Through alchemy. Frakking please. I have a family. It

was Master Chicyiot, serving Alla'su, the mother. They used dark

rituals to create them. Chicyiot made them stronger through the Force.

I don't know what ritual it was, please, you have to believe me.

[00:02:24] Cultist : And I do believe you. Unfortunately, it does mean

you have outlived your usefulness to my Lord, but do not fret. My Lord

has all the time in the universe to discover the ritual himself. The

Caxqette's will make a fine addition to his loyal supporters.



[00:02:33] Noise detected : Static Noise, rumbling, equipment being

moved, followed by the activation of a lightsaber. Lasts three

seconds.

[00:02:36] Civilian : No. Chicyiot will-

[00:02:37] Noise detected : Swing of a lightsaber followed by a thud.

Lasts 4 seconds.

[00:02:41] Cultist : Those who do not serve will die. For Lord

Scimitar.

[AUDIO ENDS 00:02:40][LORD]


